
+49 (0)40 468 992 48
Mo-Fr. 10:00h to 19.00h

Sardinia - Motorcycle dream in the Mediterranean Sea (M-ID: 2342)
https://www.motourismo.com/en/listings/2342-sardinia-motorcycle-dream-in-the-mediterranean-sea

from €1,490.00
Dates and duration (days)
On request
10 days
04/26/2024 - 05/05/2024 10 days
05/17/2024 - 05/26/2024 10 days
09/06/2024 - 09/15/2024 10 days

Sardinia, the second largest island after Sicily in the Mediterranean Sea, offers motorcyclists
unlimited riding pleasure.

Mountains, forests, wide plains, sand and rocky beaches,
cliffs and bizarre coasts, Sardinia offers all this. Away from
tourist strongholds and mass tourism, we tour along
beautiful coastal roads, great mountain routes with
incredible views and lonely plateaus. Our tour starts and
ends in Trentino from Livorno and we take the night ferry to
Sardinia. Our tour center on the island is located on the
east coast, near Orosei, in a family 3-star hotel. From here
we start to all day tours and reach the most beautiful
motorcycle routes in a few minutes.

Day 1:
Meeting point 6 pm at our starting hotel in Trentino in Lavis.
Rooms with breakfast are already booked. After the
welcome and discussion of the tour itinerary, we will have
the opportunity to have dinner in a nice restaurant and get
to know each other better over a glass of wine.

Day 2: Trentino - Livorno
Journey to Livorno for the ferry to Sardinia.
To cross the Po Valley we will use the motorway. Then it
goes over lonely, winding roads across the Appenin
Mountains past Pisa to Livorno.
Night ferry to Sardinia.

Day 3: Olbia/Golfo Aranci - Arbatax
Arrival with the ferry in the morning (07:00) in Olbia/Golfo
Aranci on Sardinia. On the SS125, one of the dream roads
of Europe - we will drive via San Teodoro - Orosai - Baunai -
Tortoli to Arbatax. If time permits, we will make a small
detour to the ′Gennargentu′. In Arbatax is our tour center.
From here we start our day tours on the island.

Day 4 - Day 7:
In the next four days we will plan the tours individually on

site, depending on the weather, as well as your mood. Of
course, one or the other can also schedule a rest day by the
pool or on the beautiful sandy beach to recover from the
exertions of the previous days. The tours take us both to
the south and to the north of the island. Both pleasure
tourers and culture freaks get their money's worth.

Day 8: Arbatax - Olbia/Golfo Anranci
Today the return journey starts again. In the early morning
we ride across the island to enjoy the last curves again - to
Golfo Aranci - to the ferry to Livorno.

Day 9: Livorno - Trentino
Our ferry arrives in Livorno early in the morning. We then
tour comfortably in a northerly direction back to Lake
Garda. During our last dinner together in our starting hotel
in Trentino, we review the past few days.

Day 10: Individual journey home
After an extensive breakfast we set off on our journey
home.

The exact course of the route will be discussed individually
for each day.
The corresponding maps are available on site. Daily stages
are between 200 - 350 km.

The tour guide reserves the right to change the individual
daily stages after consultation with the participants.

Subject to change of itinerary/program/hotels
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Countries Italy

Category Motorcycle Tour

Terrain Onroad

Vehicle your own motorcycle

Tourguide / Coach yes (guided)

Accommodation Hotel / B&B or similar

3 star hotel

4 star hotel

Flight to / from no, not incl.

Ferry yes, incl.

Support vehicle (luggage/service) no

Level of difficulty medium

Customer payment protection yes

* PRICING Minimal without optional extras, see pricing

Pricing

per rider in shared twin/double room (the booking of a double room is only available for
a booking of two people. All single travelers are asked to choose the single room
surcharge or choose to share a twin room with another tour participant)

€1,490.00

per pillion passenger in shared twin/double room (pillion passengers can only book
along with an accompanying rider)

€1,290.00

per person single room (surcharge, only available with an additional selection of the
basic price "per rider in shared twin/double room")

€420.00

per person option “Shared Twin Room” (If you as a single rider do not want to pay the
single room surcharge, then this option may be suitable for you. You will initially be
charged the single room surcharge which will subsequently be refunded or removed
from the final invoice if a suitable roommate can be found for you.

€420.00

Included

7 overnights in 3*** or 4**** hotels

2x breakfast (start and end hotel)

5x half board

1x ferry passage Livorno - Olbia in 2-bed cabins inside, breakfast on board

1x ferry passage Olbia - Livorno in 2-berth cabins inside, breakfast on board

8 guided motorcycle tours by experienced tour guides

Elaborated tours

Tour information material
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T-shirt

Travel insurance certificate

Parking space for cars/trailers - possibly with costs

Not included

All services, meals and drinks not listed in the service description

Gasoline, tolls and highway fees, parking fees

Travel insurance

More details

TOTAL KM: 2.500

ROAD PROFILE: well asphalted, winding country roads

DIFFICULTY: you should be able to control your bike well. No tour for beginners.

GROUP SIZE: max. 8 motorcycles - per group max. 3 groups

The exact route will be discussed for each day individually. You will receive the corresponding maps on site.
Daily stages between 200 - 350 km.

The tour guide reserves the right to change the individual daily stages after consultation with the participants.

START/ENDE: Hotel im Trentino in Lavis

TOURDAUER: 10 Tage inkl. An-u. Abreise
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